In Memoriam
The Skokie Police Department dedicates the 2019 Annual Report to

Officer Jose Leos

July 24, 1973 – July 27, 2019
The Skokie Police Department holds among its core values:
Service, Pride and Dedication.
Officer Jose Leos embodied these values.
As a veteran of the United States Navy and as a Police Officer, Officer Leos lived a life of service.
He took pride in his work and took pride in his family,
and he was genuinely dedicated to making Skokie a better place to live and work.
But Officer Leos was much more than that.
He was a highly decorated, yet sincerely humble Officer who brought a calm demeanor to his
job and a smile to one’s face. He was at once a natural leader, yet a loyal team member.
He was a somewhat private person, yet a friend to all who knew him.
He was a loving husband and a devoted father.
Officer Leos lost his fight with cancer on July 27, 2019.
On that day, the Skokie Police Department lost a brother.
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March 1, 2020
Mayor George Van Dusen
Village Manager John Lockerby
Village of Skokie
5127 Oakton
Skokie, IL 60077
Dear Mayor Van Dusen and Village Manager Lockerby:
On behalf of the men and women of the Skokie Police Department, I am pleased to
provide you with our Annual Report for 2019. The Department remains proud of its
ongoing efforts to control and prevent crime, to partner with the community, and to
enhance accessibility to the Department and its members. In support of these goals, the
Department last year again partnered with both public and private agencies in the
expansion of the National Night Out initiative and continued to deploy the Community
Outreach Police Substation vehicle in Village neighborhoods and at community events.
These and other outreach programs will be discussed at length in the body of the report.

Mayor
Clerk
Trustees

Manager
Counsel

George Van Dusen
Pramod C. Shah
Michele L. Bromberg
Karen Gray-Keeler
Ralph Klein
Randall E. Roberts
Edie Sue Sutker
Ilonka Ulrich
John T. Lockerby
Michael M. Lorge

Significant personnel changes occur every year within the Police Department.
As evidenced by the retirement of 11 dedicated employees, 2019 was no exception. Six
of the employees retired with 30 or more years of service: Secretary Chela Huss
(33 years), Communications Operator Jan Lieberman (31 years), Sergeant Scott Anderson
(30 years), Commander Richard Wolfer (30 years), Officer Veronica Cabrera (30 years)
and Officer Janet Jones (30 years). Officers Kert Siemiawski (27 years), Thomas Hanson
(26 years), and Terrance Alexander (22 years) also completed their remarkable careers
last year. Joining these Officers in retirement was Records Clerk Rita Minx (20 years)
and Community Service Officer Lori Kaplan (8 months with the PD, 17 years with the
Village). These employees were important members of the Skokie Police Department
family, and their dedication and commitment to the Department and the residents of
Skokie will be missed.

All America City Finalist
American Public Works Association
(APWA) Accreditation
Commission on Accreditation
for Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA)
Commission on Fire Accreditation
International (CFAI)
Fitch IBCA AAA
Financial Bond Rating
Gold Level Clean Air Counts
Community
Governor’s Hometown Award
Government Finance Officers
Association Budget Award
Government Finance Officers
Association Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in
Financial Reporting
Illinois Law Enforcement
Accreditation (ILEAP)
Insurance Services Office (ISO)
Class One Fire Department

Eleven new Police Officers were appointed during 2019: Officers Nathaniel Braband,
Andres Bravo, Joel Eric, Joseph George and Eric Hadnott, as well as Marc Lazarescu,
Adem Nazifi, Jose Ruiz, Joseph Solka, Joseph Vodicka and Mazina Zaidi. The
Department also hired five new civilian employees last year: Communications Operators
Claudia Contreras and Briana Torres, Administrative Specialist Maricar Fernandez, and
Community Service Officers Raymond Catala and Stephen Holterman. Also joining the
Department as Community Service Officers were Lori Kaplan, Marianne Maggi and Ryan
Reconnu, who formerly served as Animal Control Officers for the Health Department. It
is my sincere hope that these new employees remain a part of the Skokie Police
Department for many years to come.
The Skokie Police Department remains committed to excellence. I would like to extend
my personal appreciation to our citizens, elected officials, Board of Fire and Police
Commissioners, and the employees of the Skokie Police Department for their continued
support of professional police services within our community.
Sincerely,

State of Illinois Certified Health
Department
Tree City U.S.A. Distinction

Anthony F. Scarpelli
Chief of Police
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Executive Summary

During 2019, the Skokie Police Department continued to encourage citizen involvement and
partnership through its many community outreach initiatives. Among these efforts were the
Neighborhood Watch Program, the Text-A-Tip and Crime Tip Hotlines, and Chat with the Chief.
The Department also continued to connect with the community through its very popular National
Night Out campaign and frequent deployment of the Community Outreach Police Substation to
neighborhoods, parks and civic events. These innovative programs represent only a few of the
Police Department’s routine efforts to further its mission “to proactively and professionally deliver
law enforcement services to the people of Skokie in order to enhance the quality of life through the
preservation of peace and order.”
As a result of these progressive initiatives, the increased attention to neighborhood aesthetics by the
Public Works Department and the Property Standards Division of the Community Development
Department, and the Village’s “Many Cultures, One Community – Keeping Skokie Safe” campaign,
the Village of Skokie recently received a Voice of the People Award for Transformation in Safety.
This recognition, awarded by the International City/County Management Association and the
National Research Center, is given annually to communities with the highest or most improved
ratings as voiced by their own residents in response to the National Citizen Survey. In Skokie’s
case, a majority of Skokie’s 2018 safety ratings were above national benchmarks when compared to
an average of 344 communities, leading Skokie residents to report “the highest levels of
improvement in this category (public safety) as compared with all other participating jurisdictions.”
Consistent with the citizen survey results, calls for service fell by five percent during 2019. Further,
the overall crime rate remains two percent lower than the 10-year average despite inching two
percent higher last year. Additional discussion regarding many Department-wide initiatives and
programs, as well as specific crimes and general offense trends, are provided in subsequent text.
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Skokie Village Code identifies the responsibilities of the Skokie Police Department as the
protection of life and property, the protection of individual rights, the enforcement of ordinances and
regulations, and the preservation of peace, order, and safety. With the values delineated in the Village
Code as a mandate, it is the mission of the Skokie Police Department to proactively and professionally
deliver law enforcement services to the people of Skokie in order to enhance the quality of life
through the preservation of peace and order.
This overriding Mission commits the Skokie Police Department in general, and each of its members
individually, to the fundamental tenet of “service to the community.” It requires an understanding of,
and genuine belief in, the values, goals and objectives collectively represented by this Mission. Further,
the Mission serves as the foundation upon which all actions, organizational directives and operational
decisions shall be based.
By acknowledging responsibility to the citizens of Skokie as the Department’s true source of authority;
by performing duties within both the spirit and the letter of the law; by treating each person with dignity
and respect while remaining sensitive to their unique needs, the Skokie Police Department can strive to
approach if not fulfill its Mission. Accordingly, progress made toward achievement of its Mission will
be measured in terms of the Department’s day-to-day ability to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Prevent and repress crime;
Detect criminal activity and apprehend offenders;
Protect life and property;
Facilitate the safe movement of people and vehicles;
Assist those in danger, those in need of assistance, and those who cannot care for themselves;
Protect individual constitutional rights;
Resolve conflict threatening to life and property; and to
Promote and preserve a feeling of safety and security in the community.
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Office of the Chief
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF
The role of the Office of the Chief is to provide leadership, direction and vision to the Department in the
fulfillment of its overall Mission. This Office consists of the Chief of Police, senior management team,
and support staff. Chief Anthony F. Scarpelli has led the Department since 2011.
The Department is comprised of two primary functions, Field Operations and Administrative Services,
each of which is headed by a Deputy Chief of Police. These two positions are generally responsible for
the day-to-day and short-term operations of the Department, while the Assistant to the Chief focuses on
long-term issues and tasks such as planning and research, budget development, grant administration, and
accreditation.
The Department participates in the Illinois Law Enforcement Accreditation Program (ILEAP), a
voluntary process through which agencies may evaluate mission-critical policies and procedures against
professionally-established criteria. The Skokie Police Department was first awarded accreditation
through ILEAP in 2012, becoming only the sixth law enforcement agency in Illinois to have earned this
prestigious status. The Department was successfully reaccredited in December, 2015 and most recently
during November, 2019.

Chief
Anthony F. Scarpelli

Deputy Chief
Brian Baker
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Deputy Chief
Paul Weinman

Assistant to the Chief
Dane Smith
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Field Operations
PATROL DIVISION
The Patrol Division is the single largest
organizational unit within the Skokie Police
Department and serves as the front line in the
fulfillment of the Department’s mission. During
2019, Patrol Officers initiated or responded to over
40,000 total calls for service involving criminal
offenses, traffic crashes, alarm activations,
disturbances, traffic complaints, and other
miscellaneous events.
In order to provide 24-hour police service, the
Skokie Police Department Patrol SUV
Patrol Division is divided into three shifts, or
Watches. The number of Officers allocated to each
Watch varies based upon historical and anticipated
activity levels. Similarly, the Village is divided into nine geographic beats. The beat boundaries
facilitate balanced workloads for Beat Officers assigned to the same beat for a full year, permitting them
to partner with residents to improve the quality of life in individual neighborhoods.
Last year, the Police Department added Animal Control as one of the many services it provides.
Formerly a responsibility of the Health Department, the Animal Control function was assumed by the
Police Department in order to increase efficiencies in dispatching and overall operations. The Animal
Control Officers were reassigned as Community Service Officers (CSOs) within the Department, but
still perform Animal Control duties in addition to those of a traditional CSO.
SPECIAL OPERATIONS
The Patrol Division is comprised of numerous components and assignments that together facilitate the
Department in its efforts to ensure the safety and security of its residents. Special Operations is one
such component. It includes the Special Enforcement Team (SET) and the Programs and Planning Unit.
The Special Enforcement Team (SET) currently consists of a Sergeant and three Police Officers. The
Unit focused its efforts last year on the investigation and control of emerging crime trends. As a result,
SET Officers investigated numerous flash mob retail thefts, robberies and other offenses that often
involved groups of offenders utilizing stolen vehicles to commit their crimes. By sharing information
and leads not only with other units within the Department, but also with agencies throughout the region
experiencing similar crimes, a number of cases were cleared and several arrests were made.
A second component of Special Operations is the Programs and Planning Unit. The Unit coordinates
the Field Training Officer Program, manages the Bicycle Patrol Unit, and oversees the Red Light
Camera Program. Both the Criminal Intelligence and Crime Analysis Officers are also assigned to this
Unit. The Evidence Technician Program, also managed by this Unit, is considered among the finest
programs in Illinois. The 13 Evidence Technicians are trained in crime- and crash-scene processing, and
are assigned to the three Patrol Watches in order to provide coverage 24 hours per day. The Unit
collectively received 1,068 hours of training and conducted 497 follow-up investigations during 2019.
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Supplementing the efforts of Patrol Officers is a full-time K-9 Unit. Last year,
the K-9 Officer and his seven-year-old K-9, Jasko, were involved in 95
situations, including 29 drug-related events. Thirty-two incidents involved
tracking or searching for missing persons, or for suspects of crimes such as theft,
weapons violations, burglary, aggravated battery and robbery. The K-9 Unit
also provided assistance on eight occasions to other agencies and the NORTAF
Burglary Task Force.
A significant number of Officers have also been trained to serve in specialized
capacities on an as-needed basis in addition to their regular full-time duties. For
example, a number of Officers serve on the Department’s Tactical Intervention
Unit (TIU). Its purpose is to rapidly respond with highly-trained, speciallyK-9 Officer Larson
equipped personnel to incidents such as hostage situations and barricaded
with K-9 Jasko
subjects, to execute high-risk warrants and to provide VIP protection. Another
17 Officers served last year as members of the Bicycle Patrol Unit. The Bicycle
Patrol Unit, which serves to supplement normal staffing levels, is generally assigned to patrol the parks,
shopping centers, school grounds, and other areas best suited for non-motorized patrol. Consistent with
its fundamental goal of positive interaction with the community, the Bicycle Patrol Unit participates
annually in the Village’s BackLot Bash, National Night Out, Fourth of July Parade and Fireworks
Display, the Skokie Bicycle Rodeo Day, Festival of Cultures, block parties and other community
functions.

Members of the Skokie Police
Department Tactical Intervention Unit
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INVESTIGATIONS
Using their extensive law enforcement experience, members of the Investigations Division are
responsible for follow-up investigation of all crimes reported to the Police Department. Last year,
almost 9,200 reports were reviewed in order to identify cases to be designated for further action. The
determination as to whether to assign a crime for follow-up is made through the use of a solvabilityfactor matrix which weights factors that statistically increase the potential of solving the crime. Each of
the 1,691 cases assigned last year was assigned to one of nine Detectives, all of whom have been
extensively trained in the investigation of specific crimes.

Skokie Police Department Investigations Division

With oversight provided by Investigations Division
supervisors, the School Resource Officer (SRO) program
is a long-standing, cooperative partnership that bridges the
gap between the Police Department and the school
community, facilitating a coordinated and proactive
approach to school and youth-related crime issues
including truancy, runaways, and drug and alcohol
resistance. In addition to their more traditional law
enforcement responsibilities, the four assigned SROs
work toward this goal on a daily basis by conducting
numerous classroom, staff and parent presentations,
freshman and transfer-student orientations, and by
attending literally hundreds of staff, parent and
community meetings.
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Also supplementing the Investigations Division are the Department Social Worker and Youth Outreach
Coordinator. The Department Social Worker is responsible for crisis intervention, short-term
counseling, court advocacy, and referral of victims and witnesses to appropriate services. She also
serves as a liaison to several community agencies. During 2019, 191 criminal and 798 non-criminal
cases were referred to the Social Worker.
The Youth Outreach Coordinator is charged with the
management of the “Youth Outreach Program.” The program
represents a partnership in which the Skokie Police
Department, Village of Skokie, Circuit Court, schools, social
service and not-for-profit agencies work together in the
interest of youth and their families. The program offers early
intervention and permits the Courts additional options with
which to assist first-time juvenile offenders of Village
ordinances, including curfew violations, truancy, possession
of alcohol or tobacco, disorderly conduct, vandalism, and
possession of less than 2.5 grams of cannabis. One hundred
thirty-eight youth were ticketed and required to appear at
Youthful Offender Court Calls held last year.

Youth Outreach Coord. Benuzzi
and Social Worker Kim

The Honor Guard is a volunteer unit consisting of ten Department members who devote many hours
training to perfect their collective performance. The Skokie Police Department Honor Guard serves as
the "guardians of the colors" by displaying and escorting the national flag, the Illinois state flag and the
Village of Skokie flag on ceremonial occasions including dedications, inaugurations, funeral services,
memorial services and award ceremonies. Last year, the Honor Guard had the privilege of presenting
colors at a Chicago Cubs baseball game, and was integral to the coordination of the Department’s efforts
as it mourned the sudden passing of one of its own – Officer Jose Leos.

Skokie Police Department Honor Guard
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SKOKIE POLICE DEPARTMENT
2019 FIELD OPERATIONS
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

CHIEF
ANTHONY F. SCARPELLI

ASSISTANT TO THE CHIEF
Dane Smith

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Susan Kendall

DEPUTY CHIEF
FIELD OPERATIONS
Paul Weinman

WATCH COMMANDERS
Daniel O’Brien
David Pawlak
John Moersfelder

PATROL SERGEANTS
Scott AndersonRET
Sergio MarinoTIU,R
Ervin GarciaH,TIU
John OakleyFTO
Sean GibsonTIU,B,EST
Adam Orozco
Ron GladTIU
Brandi Shelton
Michael Hartnett
Thomas WojdylaR
COMMUNITY
SERVICE
OFFICERS
Raymond Catala
Stephen Holterman
Lori KaplanACO
Ameer KhanFTO
Marianne MaggiACO
Ryan ReconnuACO

OFFICERS
Afrim Ajrulla
Douglas Bennett R
Michael BlancoET,FTO,N,R,TIU
Kimberly Blue
Nathaniel Braband
Andres Bravo
Donn BreitenreiterFTO
Stephen BushB,FTO
Veronica Cabrera RET
Rogelio CantuB,FTO
Mynor ChangFTO,MFF
Emil Chwojnicki
Michael CreminsB,FTO,TIU
To Dang ET
Giovanni
De La VegaB,H,FTO,TIU
Marilyn Del ValleH
Raphael DeLorm
Matt DickinsonEST,FTO,H,TIU
Eric DuerigRET
Colan Eigenbrod
Joel Eric
Michael ErwinB
Mary EscobedoB,ET,H,N
Joseph GeorgeB
Stephany GonzalezET,N
Armando GraciaET,FTO
Roman Gronke
Eric Hadnott
Kevin HartmannET
Thomas HansonRET
Janely Herrera
Patrick HoweFTO,H
Ewa HoznerET,B
Afrim ImeriET
Kristopher IwanskiB,TIU
Tammy JacobsenFTO
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Janet JonesET,RET
Gabriela Kijowski
Gerald Klamerus
Martin KramarzFTO
Jaroslaw KreciszB,FTO,MFF,R
Tomasz KrozelMFF,TIU
Nicholas LarsonK9,TIU
Jose LeosET,TIU
Marc Lazarescu
Shane LongH,B
Marvin Martinez
Ricardo MedinaB
Licarion MendozaET,TIU
Hugo Montes De Oca
Kevin MooreFTO, R
Adem Nazifi
John O’DeaFTO,B
Michael Okon
Matthew OrchardTIU
Jorge Ortiz
Victor Paez
Nicholas PanicoTIU
Patrick PanizoFTO
Gianluca PellegrinoET
Brian RoeB,FTO,H
Robert RoqueET
Jose Ruiz
Yunsoo ShinET
Kert SiemiawskiET,RET
Joseph Solka
Joevani Torres
Mario ValentiR
Diane Vazquez
John VeenhuisFTO,B
Joseph Vodicka
Bradley VosR
Mazina Zaidi
Carmen ZunigaET
Gregory ZurawskiR,FTO,B

SPECIAL OPERATIONS
COMMANDER
Richard WolferRET

INVESTIGATIONS
COMMANDER
Jesse BarnesN,TIU

INVESTIGATIONS
SERGEANTS
Mark CianchettiTIU
Michael Liebau TIU

SOCIAL WORKER
Julie Kim

YOUTH OUTREACH
COORDINATOR
Annmarie BenuzziHS

INVESTIGATORS
Dale AndersonB,ET,N
Jason DeweyB,N,TIU
Kevin KruswickiTIU
Eric McCuneB,N,R
Jose MendezTIU
Steve Nelson
Robert OlkowskiB,EST,FTO,R,TIU
Katarzyna Pore
Will ZahnN

PROGRAMS AND
PLANNING
SERGEANT
Timothy GraminsR,TIU

SPECIAL
ENFORCEMENT SERGEANT
Melissa Russell

SET OFFICERS
Michael ErwinB
Damon NikolopoulosFTO,H
Jeffrey Riggs
Garren ZerfassFTO

OFFICER
Steven Odeshoo

CRIMINAL
INTELLIGENCE
OFFICER
David BadagliaccoTIU

SCHOOL RESOURCE
OFFICERS
Terrance AlexanderRET
Michael JaworskiH
Andrew Lehmann
Robert OchoaFTO
Alex Vincic

CRIME ANALYST
Ingrid Anderson

ACO
B
ET
FTO
H
HS
K9
EST
MFF
N
R
RET
TIU

KEY
Animal Control Officer
Bicycle Officer
Evidence Technician
Field Training Officer
Honor Guard
Human Services Division
Employee Assigned to SPD
K-9 Officer
NIPAS Emergency Service Team
NIPAS Mobile Field Force
NORTAF
Range Officer
Retired During 2019
Tactical Intervention Unit
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Administrative Services
Administrative Services is comprised of the various organizational components that support Field
Operations, permitting Police Officers to focus their efforts on serving and protecting the community.
These administrative units are integral to the efficient and effective delivery of police services. Among
these units are the Communications Division, Records Unit, Office of Professional Standards and
Support Services Section.
COMMUNICATIONS
Communications Center staff dispatch emergency police and fire services for both the Village of Skokie
and the Village of Lincolnwood. In order to accommodate this significant workload, the
Communications Center maintains an authorized strength of 23 persons, each of whom are assigned to
one of four watches to ensure 24/7 coverage, 365 days per year. Watches I, II and III each have a
Supervisor, and have an Officer in Charge (OIC) who serves as an Acting Supervisor in the absence of a
Shift Supervisor. There is also a Watch IV which overlaps Watches II and III for logistical reasons.
The first contact citizens generally have with the Skokie Police Department is with the Communications
Center. Last year, the Communications Center answered 46,590 E-911 telephone calls for the two
communities, 1,066 more than 2018, a 2.4 percent increase. In addition to E-911 calls, Communications
Center staff answers approximately 7,700 non-emergency and administrative calls per month. The
Communications Center also handled 80,268 computer-aided dispatch (CAD) events during 2019. Of
the CAD events, 67,425 were Police related, with 12,022 of these resulting from Officer-initiated traffic
stops, and 12,843 were the result of fire and emergency medical service incidents.
RECORDS
Just as the Communications Center is the central point of contact for the Department, the Records
Section is the central repository for all documented calls for service. All reports of criminal, noncriminal, traffic and parking-enforcement activity generated by the Police Department are processed and
archived by this Unit. During 2019, this totaled over 73,000 documents including 519 Freedom of
Information Act requests, 621 background investigation requests, and over 190 adult and juvenile
expungements. This heavy workload is borne by a Records Supervisor, four full-time and one part-time
Senior Clerks.

Skokie Police Department Records Unit
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OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
Another important organizational component is the Office of Professional Standards. Staffed by a
Commander, the Office is responsible for internal investigations, special projects, inspections, and
supervision of both the Training Unit and the Identification/Property Custody Section. For matters
involving the Internal Affairs function, the Office of Professional Standards Commander answers
directly to the Chief of Police. During 2019 two formal investigations and 44 informal inquiries were
conducted. Informal inquiries consist of allegations of minor misconduct such as rudeness, lack of
courtesy, insensitivity, foul language and the like. Of the informal inquiries, 23 were generated by the
Department and 21 stemmed from citizen complaints. Each internal investigation is required by policy
to result in a conclusion of fact, i.e., a finding. The Skokie Police Department uses the following
findings to categorize completed internal investigations: Unfounded Complaint, Proper Conduct,
Improper Conduct, Not Sustained and Policy Failure.
The 44 informal inquiries included 61 alleged infractions against 42 employees. Thirty-one of the
alleged events were ruled to have resulted from improper conduct, while 18 had findings of proper
conduct. Eleven were ruled “not sustained” due to a lack of sufficient evidence or information on which
to base a finding, and one was unfounded.
The Office of Professional Standards also provides oversight to the Training Unit. The Unit is directed
by a Training Officer whose responsibilities include the coordination of all training programs and career
development opportunities for Department employees. To that end, Skokie Police Department
personnel received a total of 35,720 hours of training during 2019. These training totals include recruit
academy training, in-service and roll-call training, career development programs, and both supervisory
and management-level courses.
Last year, 11 new Officers were hired,
four of whom had prior law enforcement
experience. The remaining seven
Recruit Officers attended a Stateapproved training academy, while all
new officers were provided Expanded
Basic Training. During the expanded
basic and field training phases of the
process, expert instruction is provided
by Department staff on policies and
procedures, rules, regulations and
operations specific to the Skokie Police
Department in order to prepare a Recruit
Officer for solo status.

Defensive Tactics Training

Roll call training included 37 individual
training bulletins on topics ranging from
legislative updates and immigration enforcement to hate-crime incident reporting and property custody
procedures. Management and supervisory training, and advanced instruction for Evidence Technicians
was also provided to Department Supervisors and Evidence Technicians, respectively. Quarterly inservice training was provided to all sworn personnel on a variety of topics, including CPR, first aid, and
use of force and related case law. Instruction was also provided on defensive tactics and certification
with less lethal weapons.
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A third function under the purview of the
Professional Standards Commander is the
Identification and Property Custody Section.
The Community Service Officers responsible for the
day-to-day operations of this component took in
almost 8,500 pieces of property during 2019.
Another 1,450 items were returned to their rightful
owners, and an additional 3,381 items that remained
unclaimed or were no longer required as evidence
were destroyed. Further, evidentiary items from 619
cases were submitted for analysis to crime
laboratories, including 95 cases involving drug
evidence, 115 incidents in which DNA was
recovered and 108 cases where fingerprints were
processed.

ID and Property Custody

SUPPORT SERVICES
Another major component of the Administrative Services Division is the Support Services Section.
Managing the community outreach efforts of the Crime Prevention and Community Relations Unit and
Neighborhood Integrity Program is the responsibility of the Support Services Supervisor. Also under
her authority are the Field Services and Fleet Management functions which ensure the proper, ongoing
maintenance of the facility and Department vehicles, respectively.
The Crime Prevention/Community Relations Unit remained active in its efforts to educate and inform
the public with timely information regarding personal safety and the prevention of crime. To that end,
there are ongoing efforts to continually enhance the Department’s interaction with the community via
social media. In fact, several hundred public safety bulletins, community alerts and informational
announcements
were made via the
Department’s social
media programs last
year, including both
Facebook and
Twitter. Additional
initiatives included
meeting with youth
groups and senior
organizations to
speak with them
about crime
prevention topics of
interest; hosting
quarterly TRIAD
meetings for its
many senior
resident members;
Skokie Police Department Crime Prevention/
and coordinating
Community Relations Unit
the Citizen Police
Academy program.
Annual Report 2019
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Two components that fall outside of the Police Department’s organizational structure yet provide
invaluable assistance to the agency are Information Technology and the Police Chaplain Program.
Information Technology (IT) staff maintain the Department’s network servers, workstation equipment,
and mobile data browsers, and work diligently with Police staff on the planning and implementation of
major upgrades to public safety systems, including computer-aided dispatch, records management and
mobile field reporting hardware and software.

IT Manager Tarasiuk and
Tech Support
Specialist Villamin

Rabbi Wolf and Reverend Biar
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The Skokie Police Department has maintained its
Police Chaplain Program for over three decades.
The Chaplains, Rabbi Moshe Wolf and Reverend
Henry H. Biar II, are available to meet the pastoral
needs of Police Department personnel and their
families, and to provide comfort during times of
crisis or need. At no time was this more evident
than the days immediately following the passing
of Officer Jose Leos. Rabbi Wolf and Reverend
Biar were ever-present and graciously participated
at Officer Leos’ wake and funeral services, and in
the Memorial Tree ceremony which honored the
memory of Officer Leos and seven other Skokie
Police Officers who passed away while employed
by the Village of Skokie.
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SKOKIE POLICE DEPARTMENT
2019 ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
ORGANIZATIONAL CHART

CHIEF
ANTHONY F. SCARPELLI

ASSISTANT TO THE
CHIEF
Dane Smith

DEPUTY CHIEF
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Brian BakerEST

SUPPORT SERVICES
SERGEANT
Denise Franklin

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
John Barkhoo

COMMUNICATIONS
SUPERVISORS
Roland Ithier
Mate Setka
Tina Szorc
Theresa Wieland

ADMINISTRATIVE SPECIALIST
Cindy Pechter

COMMUNICATIONS OPERATORS
Erin Abboud
Brandi Martel
Carmen Anderson Diana Pagnotta
Nicole Bandur
Amy Polley
Maureen Christakis Maura Ridge
Claudia Contreras
Richard Roggetz
Katie Cronan
Keith Smiegowski
George Hatzis
Mohammed Syed
Jan LiebermanRET
Donna Szymanski
Briana Torres
Susan Wolff
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RECORDS
SUPERVISOR
Susan Anderson

COURT LIAISON
Brenda Miura

NEIGHBORHOOD
INTEGRITY OFFICER
Joe Marzigliano

CRIME
PREVENTION
OFFICERS
Eric SwabackTIU
Richard Wilken

RECORDS CLERKS
Kelsey Angarone
Kimberly Cawley
Karen Crane
Maricar Fernandez
Rita MinxRET

FIELD SERVICES
COORDINATOR CSO
Timothy MalteseFTO

FLEET
MANAGEMENT
OFFICER
Richard Wilken

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MANAGER
Tomasz TarasiukIT

KEY
Bicycle Officer
NIPAS Emergency Service Team
Field Training Officer
Information Technology Employees
Assigned to SPD
N
NORTAF
TIU Tactical Intervention Unit
R
Range Officer
RET Retired During 2019
B
EST
FTO
IT

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Susan Kendall

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
COMMANDER
Terence ShielRET
Robert Libit

TRAINING
OFFICER
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Community Partnerships and Community Relations
The Police Department appreciates the critical role residents play in preserving the safety, security and
quality of life enjoyed by their own community. To nurture and expand this partnership with the
community to control crime, the Police Department routinely strives to implement new programs and
events. Described in subsequent text are a number of both recently-implemented and long-standing
programs designed to help the community help itself by taking an ever-more active role in preserving
the quality of life in the Village of Skokie. While the programs described are important Departmentsponsored efforts, it is also noteworthy that many Police Department employees give generously of their
own time and money to the community via the annual Skokie Community Fund Campaign,
volunteering, contributions to charities of personal choice, and extraordinary efforts such as “Cops with
Kids,” “Cop on a Rooftop,” “Tip a Cop,” “Butterburgers and Badges,” and the Law Enforcement Torch
Run.
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
The Skokie Police Department and its employees are not only committed to giving back to the
community, but to partnering with the community in the ongoing effort to fight crime. Briefly described
below are some of the programs initiated by the Department to facilitate that partnership:
Coffee with a Cop
The Skokie Police Department held its first Coffee with a Cop event during the fall of 2019. The event,
which was coordinated by Officer Carmen Zuniga and hosted at the Dunkin’ Donuts Golf Road location,
encouraged Police Officers and residents to come together to discuss community issues and further build
relationships. Residents were able to peruse informational brochures regarding many of the Police
Department’s programs and services, and speak informally with some of the approximately 20 Officers
who stopped by over the course of the event. Given the community response, the Department hopes to
host a similar event in the near future.
Chat with the Chief
During the summer of 2019, the Chief and other Police Department personnel continued a community
outreach initiative entitled Chat with the Chief. At all “Wednesdays on the Green” events, the Chat is an
opportunity for residents, Police Department members and community leaders to gather in a comfortable
and informal setting to build relationships and discuss community issues while listening to music. Over
the course of 11 events last year, 267 residents chatted with Chief Scarpelli and staff, enhancing their
knowledge of the Department and its operations, and increasing trust through accessibility and
understanding. Because of how well this program continues to be received, the Department intends to
continue this successful community outreach program during the summer of 2020.
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Chief’s Walk and Talk with Downtown Merchants
In a similar outreach initiative, Chief Scarpelli and the Community Service Officer responsible for
parking enforcement again conducted a “walk-and-talk” tour of businesses in downtown Skokie. They
personally visited with a significant number of merchants and discussed various concerns of the business
community with which the Police Department might assist. Additionally, they offered information
regarding parking solutions and alternatives, and provided contact information for future reference and
accessibility. This personal and direct approach to community partnerships and relationships has proven
effective and will be continued in years to come.
Text-A-Tip and Crime Tip Telephone Hotline
The Police Department has maintained both a Text-A-Tip program and Crime Tip
Hotline for the past several years to permit citizens to anonymously report crimes,
suspicious activity, or information regarding ongoing investigations. Texted tips,
including photographs and videos, are routed through a secure, third-party server
before being forwarded without caller or telephone information to the Skokie
Police Department Communications Center. Citizens may anonymously report
tips in any of three ways: by downloading the free Tip411 app; by texting their
message to 847411; or through the link on the Skokie Police Department
homepage. Last year, 544 tips were received through the Text-A-Tip program.
Another 59 messages were received by the Department through its 24-hour,
confidential Crime Tip Hotline at 847-933-TIPS (8477). Once a tip is received,
the message is forwarded to the Investigations Division for follow up. Residents
are encouraged to take advantage of these two anonymous crime reporting tools to
aid in the fight against crime in our community.
Prescription Drug Drop Box
Expired, unused, or unwanted prescription drugs present a substantial risk to the
community by being intentionally or unintentionally misused. Prescription drugs
are abused by teenagers who discover them in the medicine cabinets of friends
and family, and small children may be harmed by accidentally consuming the
drugs. Further, when not disposed of properly, prescription drugs can harm the
environment. If drugs are flushed or washed down the sink, they enter the
wastewater system. Unfortunately, wastewater plants are not adequately
equipped to remove these substances which can then enter into the groundwater,
surface water and soil.
To help remedy the situation, a Prescription Drug Drop Box is maintained in the lobby of the Skokie
Police Department in order to provide a safe and convenient method for the public to dispose of
unwanted pharmaceuticals. This depository has clearly demonstrated its worth as residents have
properly disposed of almost 9,250 pounds of prescription medications in this manner since its initiation
in 2012, including over 1,250 pounds last year.
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National Night Out
National Night Out is an annual community-building campaign that promotes Police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make the community a safer, more caring place to live
and work. Consistent with that effort, the Skokie Park District and over 40 local businesses, civic
groups, law enforcement agencies and community leaders participated in the event.
Last year’s National Night Out event, again
planned and spearheaded by the Crime
Prevention/ Community Relations Unit, was
attended by an estimated 2,500 appreciative
citizens. During the event, Skokie Police
Officers from all Departmental units answered
questions on crime prevention and personal
safety, and distributed informational
pamphlets and other giveaways. Among the
highlights of the evening was a performance
by a bicycle stunt team that amazed the
audience with breathtaking bicycle tricks.

Community Outreach Police Substation
The Department has utilized a Community Outreach Police Substation (COPS) vehicle
for many years. In addition to being
deployed to specific geographic locations
which are experiencing emerging crime
patterns, the multi-use vehicle provides a
public meeting space for groups such as Neighborhood
Watch Blocks and during community events such as the
Festival of Cultures, BackLot Bash, and Independence
Day activities. The vehicle also serves as a command post
during critical incidents and special events. The COPS
vehicle was deployed 52 times last year, including 36
community-related events and 11 critical incidents.
Neighborhood Integrity Program
The Residential Rental Unit Standards and Neighborhood Integrity ordinance, together with the efforts
of the Neighborhood Integrity Officer, continue to strengthen the partnership between the Village and
rental-property owners. The program helps prevent or eliminate criminal activity on rental properties.
Toward this end, the Village of Skokie conducts landlord training seminars which highlight best
practices for property management and addresses life-safety code issues. Over 800 property owners or
agents have attended one of these sessions since the program’s inception, with the vast majority giving
positive feedback on the program as a valuable and effective tool in ensuring quality property
management.
Consistent with that feedback, several thousand notices have been sent to rental property owners over
the past five years to inform them of criminal activity on their property, allowing for more rapid
resolution of property issues. During that period, there have also been 89 properties with which the
Neighborhood Integrity Officer has had contact regarding criminal or nuisance activity. Of the 89
property owner/tenant contacts, 70 (79%) resulted in a tenant eviction, lease non-renewal or agreement
to vacate.
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Neighborhood Watch
The Skokie Police Department consistently works to expand its Neighborhood Watch
Program in an effort to partner with the community in the prevention of crime. The
program has proven successful in minimizing the impact of crime in our neighborhoods
by increasing the awareness and reporting of suspicious activity in the community at
large. By enlisting neighborhoods and their residents in the program, the Skokie Police
Department is able to provide educational activities via presentations, block captain
meetings, and security surveys. These efforts have proven beneficial in counteracting crime, not only by
encouraging citizens to secure their homes and giving them a better understanding of criminal behavior,
but by fostering a sense of community. Proudly in its 37th year of existence, the Neighborhood Watch
Program now includes 261 active blocks, reaching approximately 6,000
residents. The premise of the Neighborhood Watch program, “Neighbors
watching out for one another,” is clearly present in the Village of Skokie.
Many additional outreach programs designed to build ongoing relationships
with Village residents are maintained by Police Department staff. Included
are programs for residents ranging from the very young to the very wise.
Officer Friendly would be one example of programs focused on the youth of
the community. The mission of the Officer Friendly program is to provide
elementary school children with personal interaction time with a uniformed
law enforcement Officer. Often, Officer Friendly is a child’s first contact
with a Police Officer, establishing a relationship which is further enhanced
throughout the students’ educational years. During the 2018/2019 school
year, Officer Friendly presentations were made to over 2,500 elementary
school-aged children.

Members of Explorer Post #300
with Evidence Technician

Officer Friendly
(Officer Wilken)

Skokie Police Department Explorer Post #300 focuses
on a slightly older age group, young men and women
14 to 21 years of age. It is an introductory program
providing first-hand experience to youth interested in a
law enforcement career. Meetings are held twice a
month, and include CPR and first aid training,
evidence collection, crash investigation, traffic stops
and Tactical Intervention Unit operations. The
Explorers provided over 150 volunteer hours last year,
contributing to the success of numerous community
events including the BackLot Bash, Festival of
Cultures, Fourth of July Parade and Fireworks display.

The Department
has also long maintained a program, known as TRIAD, intended to
facilitate communication with the senior citizens of the community.
The term “TRIAD” is based upon three disciplines: law
enforcement, criminal justice and aging services. Meetings are held
quarterly, providing interested groups with a forum for ongoing
dialogue regarding the delivery of law enforcement services,
community involvement, victimization, and other pertinent topics.
Quarterly TRIAD Meeting
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Giving Back to the Community
During 2019, the Skokie Fraternal Order of Police Lodge #68 and the Skokie Police Department held
the sixth annual “Cops with Kids” event. Spearheaded by Officer Stephen Bush and CSO Ameer
Khan, the event provides underprivileged children with the opportunity to establish a positive adult
connection with a Skokie Police employee in a relaxed setting in which both the child and the employee
feel at ease. Through the generosity of residents and local businesses, over $14,000 was raised last year,
benefitting 73 children and their families selected by their respective schools. Each child was given
money to shop for holiday gifts for themselves and family members at the Walmart in Skokie. Children
purchased everything from toys and books to blankets and mittens.
Skokie Police Department employees also participated in several other noteworthy charitable events.
Among them were the “Law Enforcement Torch Run,” “Plane Pull,” “Cop on a Rooftop,” and “Butter
Burgers and Badges” fundraisers, all of which benefitted Special Olympics of Illinois, and a Saint
Baldrick’s Foundation event to support the fight against childhood cancers.
Police Department employees have been participating in the Law Enforcement Torch Run for many
years, and during 2019 they decided to also participate in a Plane Pull event co-sponsored by Special
Olympics. The Plane Pull is a competition in which a plane must be pulled 12 feet as quickly as
possible. Twenty Skokie Police Department employees participated in the event, pulling a full-sized jet
12 feet in 11.8 seconds, good for sixth place out of 38 law enforcement teams. Through their efforts,
$2,530 was raised for Special Olympics. Police Department employees also participated in the Cop on
a Rooftop fundraiser, held again held at the Dunkin’ Donuts store on Touhy Avenue, and in the
Butterburgers and Badges charity event at a local Culvers Restaurant. Over $3,200 was raised for
Special Olympics during the two events.
Eighteen individuals, including Skokie Police Department employees and friends, participated in the
St. Baldrick’s Foundation fundraiser coordinated by Officer Michael Erwin. Participants raise money
for the fight against childhood cancers by agreeing to have their head shaved. Over $13,300 was raised
through their efforts.

Plane Pull for Special Olympics
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Statistical Summary
While calls for service fell five percent last year, the crime rate for the Village of Skokie nevertheless
rose two percent, an increase of 106 offenses compared to the prior year. Contributing most
significantly to the overall rise in total crime were theft offenses (+263 incidents), batteries (+59
incidents), deceptive practices (+46 incidents) and robberies (+23 incidents). Further, of the nine most
serious offenses tracked, three declined, five increased and one (homicide) remained statistically
unchanged. Those categories showing decreases were criminal sexual assault (-45% / -14 incidents),
burglary (-13% / -29 incidents) and burglary/theft to motor vehicles (-2% / -6 incidents). Robbery
(+64% / +23 incidents), battery (+9% / +59 incidents) and assault (+2% / +3 incidents) all increased, as
did theft (+26% / +263 incidents) and motor vehicle theft (+14% / + 9 incidents). Lesser offenses such
as criminal damage (-2%) and reports of disorderly conduct (-30%) were lower.
Whether trending higher or lower, certain offenses tend to be of particular interest to both the media and
the public at large. One such offense is Robbery. Robbery rose by 23 incidents, or 64 percent,
compared to 2018. The increase brings the number of these offenses to a level 31 percent above the 10year average. Further, it is important to remember that the term “robbery” does not necessarily represent
a “stranger-on-stranger” crime. Instead, each year a number of robberies are committed by persons
known by the victim or with whom they had a previous association. Last year was no exception. Of the
59 robberies reported during 2019, 23 (39%) involved a prior relationship or association between the
victim and the offender. Further, of those 23, 11 were likely to have been drug-related. Additional
analysis reveals that in 58 percent of the incidents the perpetrator was unarmed, and over one-third of all
reported robberies were cleared through investigation.
Another offense of interest to residents is the crime of burglary. The total number of burglaries fell by
13 percent last year, marking the eleventh decline in the past 12 years. This decrease lowers burglary
offenses (186) to levels not seen in the Village of Skokie in over 40 years. Additionally, reported
burglaries remain 33 percent lower than the average number experienced over the past decade.
Contributing to this general downward trend, the number of residential burglaries (including attempted
burglaries, burglaries to attached garages, and home invasions) dropped by one-third last year (-34%),
declining from 145 incidents in 2018 to 96 incidents last year. However, the number of non-residential
burglaries (businesses, commercial structures, sheds and detached garages) rose by 28 percent (+20
incidents) for the year and is now 17 percent higher than the average of the previous five years.
Additional discussion regarding specific crimes and general trends are provided in subsequent text.
Individuals with questions regarding this report or the statistical information contained herein are invited
to contact the Police Department’s Support Services Supervisor, Sergeant Denise Franklin, by telephone
at (847) 982-5900 or by email at: Denise.Franklin@Skokie.org.
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2019 CALENDAR YEAR
SUMMARY HIGHLIGHTS

2018

2019

5-Year
Average*

10-Year
Average*

4,410

4,516

4,528

4,602

Homicide

1

1

1

1

Sex Offenses
• All, Including Criminal Sexual Assault
• Criminal Sexual Assault Only

64
31

69
17

20
54

16
49

Robbery

36

59

39

45

Battery

635

694

640

620

Assault

137

140

125

109

Burglary

216

187

233

281

Burglary/Theft to Motor Vehicle

373

367

344

378

1,006

1,269

908

918

Motor Vehicle Theft

63

72

60

67

Criminal Damage

383

377

462

536

Drug-Related Offenses

204

126

333

322

Disorderly Conduct

430

301

419

413

3,294

3,141

3,356

3,334

TOTAL OFFENSES
NOTEWORTHY OFFENSES

Theft

TRAFFIC CRASH EXPERIENCE

*The 5-Year Average consists of years 2014-2018, and the 10-Year Average includes 2009-2018.
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Field Activity Summary
The activities of the Field Operations Division during calendar year 2019 are depicted in the bar chart
presented below. While the chart represents the number of incidents and events handled by Skokie
Police Department staff, it does not reflect the amount of time required for each activity.
As reflected in the chart below, there were 40,409 calls for service performed last year. This represents
a five percent decrease from 2018. The total number of public roadway and private property vehicle
crashes also declined by five percent (-153 crashes) collectively, while criminal offenses moved two
percent higher.

2019 FIELD ACTIVITY SUMMARY
Traffic Crashes

3,141

Total Offenses

4,516

Parking Enforcement

11,690

Traffic Enforcement

14,142

Calls for Service

40,409

0

10,000

Calls for Service
A call for service is an event occurring in the
Village to which a Skokie Police Department
employee must respond to evaluate or take
action, or an event that comes to the attention
of or is initiated by Police Department
personnel that requires formal documentation.
Presented in the adjacent pie chart is a
breakdown of all calls for service to which
Skokie Police Department personnel responded
during 2019. The 40,409 calls for service last
year represent a decline of five percent from
the previous year. However, this workload
remains more than one percent higher than the
average calls for service experienced during the
previous five years.

20,000

30,000

40,000

50,000

2019 CALLS FOR SERVICE
Department
Servi ces, 775

Servi ce
Investigations,
10,538

Los t/Found/Missing
Prop, 465

Tra ffi c Services
(Excl udes Arrests
a nd Stops), 4,901

Publ ic Complaints,
2,847

Pa rki ng Complaints,
4,163

Al a rm Ca lls, 2,292

Publ ic Service
Acti vi ty, 9,279
Servi ce to Other
Agency, 3,599

Other (Tree
down,Sick,Fire
Al a rm,Wires, 5

It is important to note that neither “Traffic Services” nor “Parking Complaints” contain statistics related
to citations issued for traffic or parking-related violations. Data regarding citations is presented in the
Traffic Overview section of this report.
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Criminal Offense Overview
Total Offenses
As evidenced by the data presented in the
accompanying table, the overall crime rate for the
Village of Skokie rose two percent during 2019.
Nevertheless, the number of incidents reported
last year remains two percent lower than the
average number (4,602) reported annually over
the prior 10 years.
Based upon Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR)
guidelines, offenses can be further broken down
into "Part I" and "Part II" offenses. Part I offenses
consist of more serious crimes such as homicide,
criminal sexual assault, robbery, burglary, arson
and others. Part II offenses are comprised of less
serious crimes, and include offense categories
such as criminal damage, criminal trespass,
deceptive practices, disorderly conduct, and drugrelated offenses. During 2019, the Village of
Skokie experienced 2,807 Part I offenses, 303 (or
12%) more than during the previous year and 22
percent more than the average reported over the
previous five years.

TOTAL OFFENSES
7,000

6,000
5,000

4,602

4,000
3,000
2,000

4,965 4,880 4,711
4,837 4,592
4,472 4,351 4,403 4,396
4,410 4,516

1,000
0
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Offenses

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Ten Year Average (4,602)

BURGLARY OFFENSES
450
400
350
300

281

250

200

382

364
326

150
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264
Burglary
233
229
223
216
187
Continuing the dramatic downward trend that has
been in place for the past decade, the number of
burglary offenses reported during 2019 was 29
fewer than experienced in 2018, a drop of 13
percent. This decline has brought burglary offenses down to levels (187) not seen in more than 40 years.
Additionally, reported burglaries remain 33 percent lower than the average number experienced over the
past decade (281).
100
50

0
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Burglaries

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Linear (10-Year Average)

Burglary offenses remain a focus for the entire region despite the continued decline in the number of
burglaries in Skokie. In response to this widespread concern, the NORTAF Burglary Task Force was
activated on six occasions during 2019, targeting residential burglary patterns affecting NORTAF
communities including Skokie. Overall, the efforts of the NORTAF Burglary Task Force resulted in 10
arrests.
The type of structure targeted is an important factor of the offense of burglary. For example, the number
of residential burglaries experienced during 2019 dropped from 145 incidents to 96, a decrease of 34
percent. In contrast, non-residential burglaries (including attempts and burglaries to detached garages
and sheds) rose 28 percent, or 20 incidents.
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An examination of the seasonality of crime can also be interesting. An average of approximately 16
burglaries was reported each month last year, with the peak months being March and December.

BURGLARY OFFENSES BY
MONTH OF OCCURRENCE
30
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14
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14
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2018
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16

25

17
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26

0

Robbery
Robbery offenses spiked during 2019, increasing by 23 incidents, or 64 percent. The 59 robberies were
31 percent higher than the 10-year average of 45. Two of the offenses were considered aggravated
vehicular hijackings, five were aggravated robberies, and 18 were classified as “armed robbery,” i.e.,
they involved the use or display of a weapon. The remaining 34 incidents were unarmed robberies.
Of the 59 robberies committed, 23 (39%) involved a prior relationship or association between the victim
and the offender. Further, of those 23, 11 were likely to have been drug-related. More than one-third of
all robbery incidents have subsequently been cleared through investigation.
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Assault
The total number of assault cases
inched two percent higher compared
to 2018, an increase of three
incidents. This brings the offense of
assault to a level 12 percent higher
than the five-year average and 28
percent higher than that experienced
annually over the past 10 years.
Interestingly, almost 26 percent of all
assaults were domestic in nature.

ASSAULT
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Battery
Six-hundred and ninety-four battery
offenses were reported during 2019,
an increase of 59 incidents compared
to 2018. Ten percent (67) were
classified as aggravated in nature.
Fifty-four percent of all batteries
were domestic-related. This is
consistent with a significant upward
trend in domestic battery, with 372
reported last year compared to only
260 in 2007. This data highlights the
fact that the number of violent
stranger-on-stranger crimes is far less
than what the raw, unexamined
numbers might mislead the reader to
believe, and affirms the wisdom of
carefully reviewing all available data
before drawing far-reaching
conclusions.

ASSAULT

10-Year Average

BATTERY
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CRIMINAL DAMAGE
800

Criminal Damage
The incidence of criminal damage
continued its downward trend last
year (-2%), reaching the lowest levels
seen in 40 years. Consistent with this
decline, criminal damage is now 30
percent below the average number
experienced over the past decade.
Damage resulting from graffiti or
tagging accounted for approximately
18 percent of all criminal damage
incidents.
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Vehicle-Related Offenses
Motor vehicle theft (+14%) rose for the second consecutive year, with nine more vehicles reported as
stolen than during 2018. While this increase raises motor vehicle theft to a level seven percent higher
than the average number experienced annually over the previous 10 years, it remains 20 percent below
the 20-year average.
In contrast, after falling two percent last year burglary/theft to motor vehicles remains three percent and
14 percent lower than the 10-year and 20-year averages, respectively.

MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES
600

Motor Vehicle
Theft
540
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449
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The preceding section has primarily focused upon criminal offenses. In the following section, the
Department’s traffic-enforcement efforts for 2019 will be presented and examined.
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Traffic Enforcement Overview
The Skokie Police Department made 14,142 traffic
enforcement-related contacts during 2019, with 55
percent of the contacts resulting in written warnings.
The 14,142 contacts were 24 percent lower than
made during 2018, and 10 percent below the average
number of contacts made annually over the past five
years.

2019
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT OVERVIEW
Hazardous
Violations
14%

Written
Warnings
55%

Hazardous Traffic Violations
“Hazardous Traffic Violations” are those violations
most likely to contribute to or cause a traffic crash.
In their collective efforts to reduce traffic crashes
within the Village of Skokie, Department personnel
diligently enforce traffic laws. Presented in the
graph below is a breakdown of hazardous traffic
violation citations issued during calendar year 2019.

NonHazardous
Violations
11%

Non-Hazardous
P-Tickets
20%

2019
HAZARDOUS TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
DUI Citations
10%

Other
Hazardous
Violations
8%

School Bus
Violations
<1%

Speeding
41%

Right-of-Way
Violations
7%

As is historically the case, speeding (41%) was
again the most common violation cited. Traffic
Traffic Control
Violations
control violations (17%) and improper lane usage
17%
(9%) were the next most common violations. Cell
phone use while driving accounted for another six
Improper Lane
Improper Turns
Usage
percent of the hazardous traffic citations issued. As
2%
9%
evidenced in this chart and subsequent graphs, the
reduction of speeding and impaired drivers from
public roadways continued to be emphasized by Skokie Police Officers last year.
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Traffic Crashes
The total number of motor vehicle crashes in the Village of Skokie, which includes both public roadway
and private property crashes, peaked at almost 4,300 in 2008. Due in part to strategies employed to
improve public roadway safety, including traffic education, diligent traffic enforcement and increased
use of speed-calming and monitoring devices, the number of crashes occurring annually since then has
stabilized at much lower levels. After a five percent reduction last year, the 3,141 crashes that occurred
remain roughly six percent lower than the 10-year average.
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DEPARTMENT RECOGNITION
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Voice of the People Award
For Transformation in Safety
The Village of Skokie recently received a Voice of the People Award (VOP) for Transformation in
Safety from the International City/County Management Association and the National Research Center
(NRC) in Boulder, Colorado, based on Skokie residents’ responses to the Village’s 2018 National
Citizen Survey.
The VOP awards are given annually to communities conducting the citizen survey with the highest or
most improved ratings as voiced by their own residents in survey responses and illustrated actions
taken to benefit their communities. The Village of Skokie “demonstrated a commitment to best
practices in moving your community forward.” Similarly, Skokie showed excellence in listening and
acting for the community’s benefit relative to public safety programs as evidenced by Skokie residents
“reporting the highest levels of improvement in this category (public safety) as compared with all
other participating jurisdictions.”
The percentage of positive ratings Skokie residents gave to their overall feeling of safety in the
community rose by six percent between the 2015 and 2018 citizen surveys. The percentage of positive
ratings for all public safety indicators in the 2018 citizen survey, including police, fire, emergency
medical services, crime prevention, fire prevention, animal control and emergency preparedness,
showed increases from the 2015 citizen survey. The average increase in excellent/good ratings was
nearly six percent in all categories, with crime prevention receiving a 12 percent gain in
excellent/good ratings in 2018. When compared to an average of 344 communities that surveyed
residents about these same services, a majority of Skokie’s 2018 safety ratings were above national
benchmarks. In 2015, all of these ratings were similar to national benchmarks.
Since 2015, the Village has significantly increased community policing outreach through a number of
initiatives including the “Many Cultures, One Community – Keeping Skokie Safe” campaign
developed by the Public Safety Commission that routinely brings the Community Outreach Police
Substation or “COPS vehicle” into Skokie neighborhoods and parks. Skokie police officers engage
with residents in a friendly manner, distributing crime prevention literature and answering questions.
Numerous other Village departments and community partners assist with the effort, including Health
and Human Services Department staff and representatives from several community health
organizations. Members of the Human Relations Commission partner with the School District 69
Parent PLUS group to organize the first-ever block parties in several multi-family neighborhoods in
conjunction with COPS vehicle visits. On occasion, Skokie Public Library staff provides story times
and activities for children and the Skokie Park District coordinate several free hot dog cook-outs in
parks each summer where the COPS vehicle is stationed.
This increased, engaging presence by police officers and community partners is complemented by
increased attention to neighborhood aesthetics by the Public Works Department and Property
Standards Division of the Community Development Department, in conjunction with the
Neighborhood Integrity Ordinance. Several years ago, additional streetlights were installed in several
neighborhoods as part of the initiative. The success of this multi-disciplinary approach to community
safety is demonstrated by the higher citizen survey ratings.
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2019 DEPARTMENT AWARDS
Given in recognition of the exemplary work performed by these employees, and for
the credit those actions have brought to the Skokie Police Department.

Chief’s Lifesaving Award
The Chief’s Lifesaving Award was presented in recognition of the exemplary
action taken when Officers responded to heart attack and opioid overdose victims.
These Officers demonstrated exceptional performance
in an effort to save a human life.
Sergeant Melissa Russell
Officer David Badagliacco
Officer Afrim Imeri
Officer Tomasz Krozel
Officer Damon Nikolopoulos
Officer Jeffrey Riggs
Officer Yunsoo Shin
Community Service Officer Ameer Khan
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•

Department Commendation
For Outstanding Performance of Duty

Detective Dale Anderson
Officer To Dang
Detective Steve Nelson
Officer Gianluca Pellegrino

•
Alliance Against Intoxicated Motorists
For Exceptional DUI Enforcement

Officer Robert Roque
Officer John Veenhuis
•

The Skokie Police Department proudly recognizes the following
Officers for outstanding performance in traffic law enforcement
and commitment to community service in 2019:
Speed Enforcement:
Occupant Protection:
DUI Enforcement:
Combined:
Annual Report 2019

Officer Robert Roque
Officer Mary Santana
Officer John Veenhuis
Officer Robert Roque and
Officer John Veenhuis
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SERVICE ANNIVERSARIES
Retired
Commander Richard Wolfer
Officer Terrance Alexander
Officer Thomas Hanson
Officer Kert Siemiawski
Secretary Chela Huss

Sergeant Scott Anderson
Officer Veronica Cabrera
Officer Janet Jones
Comms Operator Jan Lieberman
Records Clerk Rita Minx

30 Years
Commander Richard Wolfer
Sergeant Scott Anderson
Officer Janet Jones
Officer Veronica Cabrera
25 Years
Deputy Chief Brian Baker
Sergeant Michael Liebau
Officer Victor Paez
Officer Alex Vincic

Deputy Chief Paul Weinman
Sergeant Thomas Wojdyla
Officer Eric Swaback
Comms Operator Theresa Wieland
20 Years

Detective Jose Mendez
Officer Licarion Mendoza
Police Social Worker Julie Kim
15 Years
Sergeant Melissa Russell
Comms Operator Donna Szymanski

10 Years
Comms Supervisor
Tina Gesiakowski Szorc

5 Years
Officer Giovanni De La Vega
Officer Shane Long
Officer Hugo Montes de Oca
Officer John Veenhuis
Officer Bradley Vos
Community Service Officer Ameer Khan
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New to the
Skokie Police Department Family
2019

Officer
Adem Nazifi

Officer
Marc Lazarescu

Officer
Eric Hadnott

Officer
Joseph Vodicka

Officer
Joseph Solka

Officer
Nathaniel Braband
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Officer
Joseph George

Officer
Joel Eric

Officer
Andres Bravo

Officer
Mazina Zaidi

Officer
Jose Ruiz
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New to the
Skokie Police Department Family
2019

Communications Operator
Briana Torres

Communications Operator
Claudia Contreras

Community Service Officer
Marianne Maggi

Community Service Officer
Lori Kaplan

Community Service Officer
Raymond Catala

Community Service Officer
Ryan Reconnu

Community Service Officer
Stephen Holterman

Administrative Specialist
Maricar Fernandez
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SKOKIE POLICE DEPARTMENT
MAILBOX
Officer Afrim Ajrulla and Officer MarioValenti:
“Thank Officer Ajrulla and Valenti for their involvement and quick
actions in assisting a subject who suffered from mental illness and was
in an agitated state. I was very impressed with their knowledge on
mental illness and excellent training. I commend the Skokie Police
Department as a whole for its daily professionalism. ”
Detective Will Zahn and Detective Jason Dewey:
In a phone call, a citizen stated that Detective Zahn and Dewey were
very compassionate and very professional while they help him and his
wife during the passing of their daughter. They are an asset to the
Skokie Police Department.”
Officer Michael Kane:
“Thank you Officer Kane for your knowledge, patience and care for
the community; you and the rest of the Skokie Police Officers are a credit to the Department and
an asset to the Village and its residents.”
Officer Tom Krozel and Officer Jerry Krecisz:
In a complimentary letter, the Chief of the Carol Stream Police Department stated “I want to
extend my sincere appreciation to Officer Krozel and Krecisz for their assistance during a NIPAS
Mobile Field Force callout. The Officers demonstrated pride and professionalism while
representing the Skokie Police Department.”
Community Service Officer Raymond Catala:
“CSO Catala was commended for his efficiency, his personality and for being courteous while at the
desk. He conducted his duties with dignity and he had an air of seriousness about him that placed a
citizen at ease. He answered all of the citizen’s questions and was also able to handle a variety of
people coming to the station with the same respect and courtesy. CSO Catala is truly an asset and
embodies the mantra of Skokie Police Department of service, dedication and protection for all the
residents of Skokie.”
Officers Bradley Vos:
“In a complimentary letter, a citizen stated, “Officer Vos didn’t appear to recognize the type of
disability my son had, but Officer Vos did realize that my son required a different type of assistance
than typical motorists. The trauma of causing an accident while feeling responsible for the safety of
his girlfriend could have easily overwhelmed my son and caused him irreparable harm. The concern
and professionalism of Officer Vos in that critical time period was so imperative for my son that words
cannot fully convey the gratitude and admiration our family has for Officer Vos and the Skokie Police
Department as he took a great deal of his valuable time and remarkable patience. Thank you so much
for your professionalism and kindness.
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SKOKIE POLICE DEPARTMENT
PHOTO GALLERY
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